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What do breastfeeding workers need?

Breastfeeding workers who had access to 
both time and space were 2.3 times as likely 
to be breastfeeding exclusively at 6 months1

2.3

Time
Private,

clean space
Other reasonable
accommodations

1 KB Kozhimannil et al. (2015). Access to Workplace Accommodations to 
Support Breastfeeding After Passage of the Affordable Care Act. Womens
Health Issues, 26 (1).



“ It just became too 

much. It affected my 

home life. It affected

my baby. My milk

supply dropped.

It was spiraling

downhill.

Barbara,

Emergency Room Nurse



Workplace Legal 
Rights



California Law: Space

Requires employers provide employees a space that is:

Safe: not a bathroom, clean, and free of hazardous 
materials

Private: free from sight and intrusion

Close: nearby work area

Usable: place to sit, surface for pump, with access to 
electricity, sink, and refrigerator (if not possible—
cooler)

Exemptions?
• Exemption only for employers with less than 50 employees and only if it causes significant 

difficulty or expense
• Still need to make reasonable efforts to provide a space meeting requirements as closely as 

possible
• Space need not be permanent—lots of creative solutions!



California Law: Break Time

Requires employers provide employees break time for expressing milk:

Reasonable break time—as often as 
needed

Unpaid, unless at the same time as 
existing paid work or paid breaks



California Law: Accommodations

Requires employers* provide employees:

Reasonable accommodations for lactation and 
other pregnancy-related conditions

Examples:
• Temporary transfer
• Permission to work remotely
• Uniform changes
• Storage options

*Applies to employers with more than 5 employees



Federal Law: Break Time for Nursing Mothers

Requires employers nationwide to provide eligible employees:

Reasonable break time as needed 

Private space (free from intrusion 

and view) that is not a bathroom

For up to one year 

post-partum



Break Time for Nursing Mothers:
FLSA Coverage Gaps

Most hourly workers are covered, but the law 

leaves out millions who are exempt from 

overtime

Photo Source: United States Breastfeeding Committee

• Doctors 

• Nurse Practitioners

• Other nurses and healthcare providers 

depending on pay, duties, and level of 

training

• Managers and Professionals

• Many other categories of workers.

Call the Center or 1-800-USA-WAGE 

for more



Break Time for Nursing Mothers: Are there exceptions?

Applies to employers of all sizes!

ii

Fewer than 50 employees: undue hardship defense available

The COVID-19 crisis may impact the undue hardship test



ii

Federal

Pregnancy 
Discrimination Act 
(Title VII)

• Discrimination on the basis of “sex” 
includes pregnancy, childbirth, and 
related medical conditions—
including lactation.

• Prohibited under federal law for 
employers with more than 15 
employees. (There are similar state 
laws for smaller employers)



Anti-Discrimination Law: Pregnancy Discrimination Act

Prohibits Discrimination 

(firing, penalizing, or 

refusing to hire)

Prohibits Harassment

Requires equal 

accommodation:

Lactating employees must 

have the same freedoms 

as other employees to 

address their needs (e.g., 

schedule changes, breaks, 

modified duties) 



State Workplace Lactation Laws

ii

www.pregnantatwork.org/workplace-lactation-laws/

http://www.pregnantatwork.org/workplace-lactation-laws/


COVID-19 Impact and 
Laws for Parents



Impact of COVID-19 Crisis

• Stress and vulnerability

• High demand for PPE and 
other accommodations

• Readjusting to pumping 
after WFH

• Increased concern about 
contamination
• More time needed to clean
• Demand for isolated space
• What are best practices?



Impact of COVID-19 Crisis

Have legal rights changed?
• Reasonable and undue burden 

tests the same, but context has 
changed.

• Don’t forget accommodations
• If in doubt, ask for help

Meeting increased space demands
• Temporary rooms
• Staggered and flex 

schedules
• Employee solutions
• Who is setting tone? Is 

there a policy?



Writing Effective 

Accommodation Notes



How a Note Can Make a Difference

ii

Making the case for patients only covered by an 
anti-discrimination or accommodation law

Educating the decision-maker

Empowerment!



Writing Effective Notes for Lactation Accommodation

Educate the decision maker about breastfeeding and 
pumping:

• Explain that breastfeeding (and regular expression of milk) is important 
and recommended

• Make clear that this is important for the patient’s health, and that 
pumping accommodations are medically necessary



Writing Effective Notes for Lactation Accommodation

Educate about breastfeeding and pumping

Such as
• The need for a private space other than a bathroom
• The frequency and duration of breaks

Be specific about the patient’s needs:

“As needed, but at least X minutes of break time every Y-Z hours.”

• Unique accommodations, if needed (e.g. avoiding radiation, desk 
duty, uniform modification)

• Medical conditions or impairments that impact her needs

Be sure to mention if the patient (or her baby) has a medical 
condition or impairment.



Writing Effective Notes for Lactation Accommodation

Educate about breastfeeding and pumping

Be specific about the patient’s needs

Communicate that the accommodation is 
temporary and the patient is able to 
continue working

Double check that you answer Why? When? Where? And, for How Long?



Please Don’t Fire My Patient

Model note available at:                          
www.PregnantAtWork.org/healthcare-professionals/breastfeeding



Want to know more? Contact us!
Advocates for expanding breastfeeding rights call 415-565-4640 or email 

info@worklifelaw.org.

Free legal hotline for workers and students with general breastfeeding or caretaking issues 
call 415-703-8276 or email hotline@worklifelaw.org.

Free legal hotline for workers and students with 
COVID-19 related issues: 

415-851-3308 or email COVID19Helpline@worklifelaw.org

Resources and practical tips for health care providers:
www.pregnantatwork.org/healthcare-professionals/

Resources and practical tips for employees:
www.pregnantatwork.org/Breastfeeding-Workers

Legal resources and practical tips for students
and college administrators:
www.ThePregnantScholar.org.
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